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Top 10 birds and selected other animals (in their ranked positions but not numbered)
Indri
Mossy Leaf-tailed Gecko
1. Rufous-headed Ground Roller
2. Long-tailed Ground Roller
3. Banded Kestrel
Verreaux’s Sifaka
4. Madagascar Flufftail
5. Subdesert Mesite
Giraffe-necked Weevil
6. Pitta-like Ground Roller
7. Scaly Ground Roller
8. White-throated Rail
Blue-legged Chameleon
Brown Leaf Chameleon
9. Sickle-billed Vanga
10. Cuckoo Roller
Fat-tailed Dwarf Lemur
___________________________________________________________________________________

Tour Summary
Madagascar is often referred to as the “Eighth Continent” due to its size and incredible biological
diversity. Its exceptional fauna and flora have evolved over millions of years of isolation into a
remarkable selection of utterly unique and often spectacular wildlife. This legendary uniqueness is
nowhere better reflected than in its birds, and the island hosts no less than five endemic bird families (the
ground rollers, cuckoo roller, mesites, Malagasy warblers and vangas)! But the wonder of Madagascar
extends well beyond its avifauna, and we also spend time seeking out and marvelling at the amazing
lemurs, colourful chameleons and fascinating
flora of this appropriately named ‘laboratory
of evolution’. Virtually every plant and
animal on the island is endemic; but sadly,
most are threatened by continued
deforestation, thus making Madagascar one
of those “must-visit-soon” destinations, not to
mention a region in urgent need of immediate
ecological preservation.
The comprehensive tour is designed to be able
to see most of the island’s endemic birds,
omitting only those confined to the most
remote and logistically difficult places to
Meller’s Duck & Red-billed Teal by Rob Williams
reach.
___________________________________________________________________________________

The Tour in Detail
1st November: Lac Alarobia, Antananarivo. The group gathered for lunch, except Lynne and Peter
who had been delayed. After lunch, we headed to the small reserve of Lac Alarobia. The two small lakes
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here are encompassed with a high wall that keeps the chaos of Tana at bay. The lakes are home to many
hundreds of ducks, mostly Red-billed Teal and White-faced Whistling Ducks, but we found reasonable
numbers of Hottentot Teal and about a 10 Meller’s Ducks and a single male Knob-billed Duck. An island
in the centre of the larger lake is an active heronry, with hundreds of Cattle Egrets, Squacco Herons,
Dimorphic Egrets, a few Black Herons, a
single Striated Heron and a couple of
Malagasy Pond Herons, the latter being
notable by their white breeding plumage and
blue bills. The trees held Red Fodies and
Malagasy Brush Warblers. We enjoyed good
looks at 2 Madagascar Swamp Warblers in the
reedbeds, several Madagascar Kingfishers
and eventually had great looks at a Whitethroated
Rail.
Mascarene
Martins,
Madagascar Kestrels and a Yellow-billed Kite
were noted overhead. The whole group was
united for dinner, where we discussed the
Madagascar Kingfisher by Rob Williams
details of the days ahead.
2nd November: Antananarivo to Mahajanga. We had a restful morning as our flight was at lunchtime.
On arrival in Mahajanga, we went to a small freshwater wetland near the airport. As we walked in, we
found the first of 2 Oustalet’s Chameleons. Despite its size, the wetland held a good number of herons
(Great, Dimorphic, and Cattle Egrets, and Black, Squacco, Purple and Malagasy Pond Herons), amongst
these were 4 Yellow-billed Storks, several Madagascar Jacanas, and a few Madagascar Kingfishers. A
single male Greater Painted-snipe was located feeding inconspicuously in a vegetated channel, and all
enjoyed scope views.

White-throated Rail by Peter Gottschling
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3rd November: Betsiboka delta and drive to
Ankarafantsika NP. We made an early start to catch the best
tide and headed across the Betsiboka bay soon after dawn to
the river delta. The mudflats here teemed with birds. Waders
included Greater Sand Plover, Common Ringed Plover,
Terek Sandpiper, Curlew Sandpiper, Grey Plover, Whimbrel
and Sanderling. Herons were mostly Dimorphic Egrets and
Striated Herons, but a few Purple Herons, the endemic
subspecies of Grey Herons and a single Humblot’s Heron
were also seen. We found 38 Bernier’s Teal, 25 White-faced
Whistling Ducks and a single female Knob-billed Duck. We
also found 5 Madagascar Sacred Ibis, 4 adults and a juvenile.
Some 40+ Lesser Flamingoes were scattered through the area.
As we were about to leave, we spotted 5 Crab-plovers and
enjoyed fantastic looks at this spectacular and sought-after
wader. The bay had a few terns in it, and we looked at a group
of Little Terns for a while and took pictures to try and aid
identification (most groups record small terns here as
Saunder’s, but the birds we saw all show white on the inner
web of the outer primaries in the photos, this is a diagnostic
characteristic of Little Tern, and I suspect many have been
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misidentified as Saunder’s, which should show all dark outer primaries), a single winter-plumaged
Whiskered Tern, 2 Common Terns and a Greater Crested Tern were also seen.
After a well-deserved late breakfast, we
drove to Ankarafantsika, arriving just in time
for lunch. In the afternoon, we walked the
Retendrika trail, finding a cooperative pair of
Coquerel’s Couas amongst a good variety of
birds considering how quiet the forest was.
4th November: Ankarafantsika NP. At
dawn, we headed back to the Retendrika trail
by the far end of the lake. Our quest was for
Schlegel’s Asity, and we found a pair within
a few minutes. Typically for the species, they
were silent and sitting quietly for periods, and
over the next few minutes we enjoyed a series
of good looks at these remarkable birds.

Schlegel’s Asity by Rob Williams

We headed back for breakfast and then on to the Coquerel trail to the ridge. On the way up, we heard a
duetting pair of White-breasted Mesites and enjoyed good looks as they walked through the leaf-litter
and crossed the path in front of us. A Milne-Edward’s Sportive Lemur stared at us from a tree cavity. A
Frances’s Sparrowhawk called nearby and we all had great looks at it. Further along, we were enjoying
great looks at a male Cuckoo Roller perched in the canopy when a barred raptor flew in nearby. Jacky,
our local guide, nearly erupted with excitement – Banded Kestrel! This is one the most difficult Malagasy
birds to see, and we had one perched in perfect light just metres away – the photographers were actually
backing away from it! On the trails in this area, we found
several pairs of Red-capped Couas, Coquerel’s Couas and a
few Malagasy Turtle Doves. Next up was our main target in
the area – Van Dam’s Vanga – a couple of quiet calls gave
away its presence as it foraged in the understorey. It took a few
minutes, but eventually everyone got good looks at this rare
and localised speciality – including watching it eat an arboreal
snail. A Rufous Vanga was calling nearby, and we were soon
enjoying great looks at a pair. We then birded our way back,
finding a family party of 4 Blue Vangas that gave great views.
A spectacular Giant Hog-nosed Snake was one of 4 snakes we
saw in the morning.

Blue Vanga by Peter Gottschling
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Before lunch, we watched over the heronry from the platform,
and while marvelling at the goings-on of the herons, we also
saw a distant Madagascar Fish Eagle and a Madagascan
Cuckoo-Hawk. After lunch, we took a boat trip on Lac
Ravelobe, seeing a good variety of birds, including
Madagascar Harrier-Hawk, 4 Madagascar Grebes, Reed
Cormorant, Little Bittern, 2 Madagascar Fish Eagles, Glossy
Ibis and a large Nile Crocodile. After dinner, a walk to the inlet
stream gave good looks at 2 White-throated Rails, a nice catchView more tours to Madagascar
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up species for Pete and Lynne who had not been at Lac Alarobia. Walking back, we enjoyed good views
of Sickle-billed, White-headed and Chabert’s Vangas.
A night-walk gave us nice looks at the locally
endemic Golden-brown Mouse Lemurs, 2
Madagascar Tree Boas, a tuft-tailed rat and a
Barn Owl flew over calling.
5th November: Ankarafantsika
to
Antananarivo. Air Madagascar had
postponed our flight from Mahajanga to Tana
for the next day, so rather than losing a
valuable day in Perinet, we decided to drive
back to Tana. We left Ankarafantsika after an
early breakfast. En route we made a few
birding stops. Shortly after leaving, we saw a
male Peregrine of the endemic radama
Madagascar Pratincole by Rob Williams
subspecies, which was named after a
Malagasy King. At the first official stop, some wetlands, we saw 20+ African Pygmy Geese and a couple
of distant Allen’s Gallinules. At the Betsiboka river crossing, 4 Madagascar Pratincoles showed well in
the scope and hawked insects above us.
After a lunch stop, we continued to ascend into the highlands. A stop to scan for Madagascar Harrier was
very successful, as an adult male appeared after a couple of minutes and flew across in front of us in
great afternoon light for all to enjoy. We saw a second more distant male a bit further on.
6th November: Antananarivo to Perinet. After breakfast, we drove to Perinet, seeing Brown-throated
Martins and Hammerkop as new trip birds en route. We arrived for lunch and then headed straight to the
Perinet Special Reserve. It was a hot afternoon and very little was calling, but we ended up with some
good sightings. A group of Diademed Sifakas gave us an amazing show of their horizontal leaping skills.
A Collared Nightjar sat motionless in the leaf-litter under a Pandanus plant. A couple of approachable
Indri captivated us for about 45 minutes.

Nuthatch Vanga by Rob Williams
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7th November: Mantadia National Park. We
made an early start on a slightly misty morning
to drive to Mantadia National Park. Arriving to
clear skies and few clouds, it was evident a
warm and still day was in store – not ideal
rainforest birding conditions, and we had to
work hard for our birds all day as activity was
low. Few birds were calling and fewer
responded to playback. We started looking for
Short-legged Ground Rollers, but only heard a
couple of distant calls. We then found 2 Scaly
Ground Rollers that were very shy and fast
moving, and most people just had glimpses.
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A very cooperative Madagascar Flufftail showed well three times. Gavin spotted some movement in a
roadside ditch, and we spent an enjoyable few minutes watching a Lowland Streaked Tenrec going about
its business. It was hot, and activity was generally slow, so we moved to a known Scaly Ground Roller
nest and waited – we were well rewarded when it slowly made its way in with a beak full of worms and
eventually fed the chicks. We ate lunch and enjoyed being licked by Striped Day Geckos.
We made our way back to Perinet, birding en route, where the
highlight was superb close views of Madagascar Rail. After dinner,
Alacia found a pair of Furry-eared Dwarf Lemurs feeding at the
fruit of a Traveller’s Palm in the lodge grounds.
8th November: Perinet Special Reserve and VOIMMA
Community Reserve. Another hot sunny day. We decided to bird
the Perinet Special Reserve in the morning. We started off getting
looks at a Madagascar Wood Rail in dense vegetation. At Lac Vert,
we watched a Rand’s Warbler and Stripe-throated Jery doing their
inter-specific duets. Here, several Cuckoo Rollers were displaying
overhead. Further up the trail, we had scope views of a Madagascan
Ibis on a nest. Then we heard a Short-legged Ground Roller and
after a bit of off-trail scrambling, we found ourselves getting
wonderful looks at this curious bird. Whilst we were there, a small
flock with Tylas and Hook-billed Vangas turned up. Back on the
main trail, we found a pair of Wedge-tailed Jerys. As we walked
back, we heard a Red-breasted Coua calling, and after another
scramble up-slope we found the calls emanating from an area of
very dense understorey. After a bit of playback, several people got
some views of this shy bird as it moved almost imperceptibly
through the area. We then headed back to the hotel for lunch.

Scaly Ground Roller by Peter
Gottschling

In the afternoon we visited a nearby community reserve, where the non-birds stole the show. We did find
a few birds, but activity was very slow. We found both Western Wooly Lemurs and some very
cooperative Brown Lemurs with babies. A large, spectacularly marked Parson’s Chameleon was seen
well through the scope in the lower canopy. A male Giraffe-necked Weevil was very popular and
photogenic. But it was the incredibly well-camouflaged Mossy Leaf-tailed Gecko that really stole the
show – blending so perfectly onto a liana that
even when one knows where it is, it is hard to
see. A night walk near the lodge gave us views
of several Goodman’s Mouse Lemurs, the
oxymoronically named Greater Dwarf Lemur
and a sleeping Short-horned Chameleon.

Short-horned Chameleon by Peter Gottschling
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9th November: Mantadia National Park. We
made another early start back to Mantadia
National Park, arriving on a cooler, slightly
overcast morning. Our first stop was to seek out
the Pitta-like Ground Roller, and we soon all
had good looks at a couple of calling but quite
flighty birds. Back on the road, we found a small
View more tours to Madagascar
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flock of Madagascan Spinetails hawking over a low ridge, and also a couple of Madagascan Blue Pigeons
which we enjoyed in the scope. We then moved onto a trail that ascended to a ridge with stunted forest
and provided good views across the forested hills of the park. On the way up, we found a couple of Dark
Newtonias. The sun had come out by the time we reached the ridge, and there was little singing, but in
time we found a male Velvet Asity, singing Forest Rock Thrush and eventually a Common SunbirdAsity. We descended back to the road and enjoyed a picnic lunch and said goodbye to our day gecko
friends before we headed back to the hotel. In the late afternoon, we headed out to look for Madagascar
Starlings, and managed to get brief looks at
one and also found an Indri settling in for the
night.
10th November: Perinet to Tana to
Berenty. We left Perinet early to drive back
to Tana and catch our flight for Fort Dauphin,
or Tolanaro as it is now called. We arrived to
rain, low cloud and strong southerly winds.
We then drove 4 hours west to the Berenty
Reserve, arriving shortly after sunset. En
route we made a quick stop to look at the
unusual triangular palms. It had been a long
travel day from the east of Tana to the
extreme south of Madagascar.

Velvet Asity by Dubi Shapiro

11th November: Berenty. We awoke to a cold and overcast day with a strong southerly wind, yet the
higher clouds were moving south. We set off to search the open habitats for Madagascar Sandgrouse. It
took us a while in the unseasonably inclement conditions, and we even had to take shelter under the only
Acacia in sight as a heavy rain shower soaked the area. As we searched, we found many Madagascan
Larks, 4 Kittlitz’s Plovers and we flushed 4 Harlequin Quails, getting repeated views of one. Eventually,
we heard the distinctive call, and after turning enjoyed a pair of Madagascar Sandgrouse flying right
overhead. After a well-earned breakfast, which was interrupted by a walk-by pair of Giant Couas, we
headed to the spiny forest. It was raining again, and the lemurs were distinctively unimpressed – we saw
groups huddled together, looking miserable. Conversely, and despite the weather, we were having a great
time seeing a good variety of wildlife that included Grey-brown Mouse Lemur, White-footed Sportive
Lemur, giant millipedes, impressive pill millipedes, a scorpion, Southern Spider Tortoise and Warty
Chameleon. We also found some good birds:
Subdesert Brush Warblers, a colony of
Sakalava Weavers, Grey-headed Lovebirds, a
roosting Madagascan Nightjar and a roosting
Torotoroka Scops Owl. A pair of Madagascan
Buttonquail gave us the slip, and a couple of
Running Couas only showed briefly. Returning
to the lodge area, the weather had improved and
we spent some time with the stars of Berenty –
the “dancing” Verreaux’s Sifakas and the
comical Ring-tailed Lemurs.

Madagascan Nightjar by Rob Williams
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In the afternoon, we walked into the gallery
forest, finding progress hard as the lemurs were
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making up for the lost morning – there was prosimian activity everywhere one looked. We visited a
Madagascan Cuckoo-Hawk nest, and watched the adult incubating as the nest was blown around in the
wind. Nearby, a cooperative White-browed Owl was roosting on a dead snag. A couple of Giant Couas
were seen on forest trails as we headed to the
bat roost area. We enjoyed watching a good
number of Madagascan Flying Foxes waking
from their slumber, grooming and taking
short flights, during which they were being
harried by Pied Crows.
Before dinner, we returned to the spiny forest
for a night walk – finding both Grey-brown
Mouse Lemurs and White-footed Sportive
Lemurs out and about. A Madagascan
Nightjar was seen perched in an octopus tree,
and we found a range of other animals,
including 5 Warty Chameleons, 2 Kung-Fu
Crickets, Hissing Cockroach and others.

Grey-brown Mouse Lemur by Daniel Keith Danckwerts

12th November: Berenty to Ifaty. Air Madagascar had re-routed us via Tana, which meant an early
breakfast and start from Berenty to Fort Dauphin airport. It was raining most of the way, and the rice
fields were now flooded. We saw a large cloud of Madagascan Flying Foxes, and a single Red-billed
Teal. Arriving in Toliara, the weather was noticeably hotter and what is expected in November in
southern Madagascar. We headed straight to the La Table area, where thorn forest on limestone is home
to two specialities. It was hot and windy when we arrived, and it looked like we had our work cut out as
there were few birds calling. First, we managed to find a male Red-shouldered Vanga calling quietly
deep in a bush, with a bit of encouragement it showed for all. We then went to check out a Verraux’s
Coua nest, but the bird was not present, so we began to search the area. Two calls gave away its location,
and whilst it mainly stayed low in dense cover, with some persistence we all got reasonable looks in the
end. We then headed to our hotel in Ifaty, right on the shore of the Mozambique channel.
13th November: Ifaty Spiny Forest. We started
early to get the birds before it got too hot. The
spiny forest here is spectacular, with good
numbers of Baobabs, Octopus trees and other
unique plants. During the next few hours, we
found all the main target birds, with spectacular
looks at most: a female Subdesert Mesite was
perched almost motionless on a branch, a Longtailed Ground Roller walked around the base of
some bushes and stood in plain view for the
whole group to see and photograph, a
Thamnornis sang from atop an octopus tree, a pair
of Lafresnaye’s Vangas were seen well near a
Long-tailed Ground Roller by Rob Williams
nest, Archbold’s Newtonias showed well, and a
female Madagascar Sparrowhawk was seen very well near her nest. We also had views of familiar but
spectacular species, including several Sickle-billed Vangas, a couple of Hook-billed Vangas, and Red-
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tailed Vanga. As it was getting hot, we did a little shopping for souvenirs sold by the local ladies and
children, and then headed back to the hotel for breakfast and a few hours off in the heat of the day.
In the afternoon, we visited the Belalanda wetlands. We found a good variety of shorebirds, including
many Kittlitz’s Plovers, some of which had tiny chicks with them. A good number of Barn Swallows of
the white-bellied nominate subspecies were hawking over the reedbeds. A small opening in the reeds
allowed us to get views of a cooperative and inquisitive Baillon’s Crake. We then birded the pool edges,
looking at Little Grebes and many waders,
which included Common Greenshank,
Curlew Sandpipers and a few Little Stints.
Just before dusk, we flushed a couple of
Greater Painted-snipe, and a Red-knobbed
Coot called from within the reeds. During the
afternoon, we also saw good numbers of
impressive Madagascan Giant Swallowtail
butterflies.
14th November: Ifaty and Toliara. We
returned to Mosa’s forest in the morning to
take pictures of the baobabs and other trees
and try and get views of a few more birds.
Big-headed Gecko by Peter Gottschling
We quickly found our remaining target bird
of Madagascar Buttonquail, with great views of a colourful female. A Long-tailed Ground Roller was
seen but was not very obliging for photos today. A family group of Thamnornis foraged around us for a
while. We also found some good non-birds, with nice looks at 2 female Kung-Fu Crickets, a scorpion, a
large spider, Big-headed Gecko and a sleepy Lesser Hedgehog Tenrec. After a bit more souvenir
shopping induced by the persuasive young ladies by the vehicles, we escaped to the salt pans and quickly
found a pair of Madagascan Plover with a small chick. The pans held a variety of waders, and we spent
some time checking through these. Another
spot added Three-banded Plover to the list
before we headed back for breakfast.
In the afternoon, we transferred to our hotel in
Toliara and then headed out to the Antsokay
Arboretum. Our main target bird, the
olivaceiceps Green-capped form or Redcapped Coua, was found as soon as we
arrived, as one had flown into the ticket
office/gift shop and was perched on a light
fitting! The roof also held roosting
Commerson’s Leaf-nosed Bats. Heading into
the arboretum, we took a fascinating tour with
Madagascar Buttonquail by Rob Williams
a local guide who talked about many of the
trees and shrubs of the dry forests. We also continued to bird, seeing another olivaceiceps Green-capped
Coua, 4 Madagascar Buttonquail and a very obliging Malagasy Kestrel, amongst others.
15th November: Nosy Ve and Anakao. After breakfast and a short drive to the dock, we boarded our
boat by riding in Zebu carts – fortunately, the boat was close, and keeping our feet dry and the
Rockjumper Birding Tours
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entertainment value outweighed the discomfort. We headed south across Toliara bay to the sea cliffs of
St Augustin at the mouth of the Onilahy river. Just off-shore, we encountered a Caspian Tern. The sea
cliffs held nesting Grey Herons of the endemic subspecies and roosting Humblot’s Herons. Large flocks
of Malagasy Black Swifts were entering sea caves and flying over us. We headed on to the low island of
Nosy Ve, finding a Humpback Whale en route that reappeared close to the boat. The sandbars at the
north-west corner held a good flock of terns,
mostly Lesser Crested with a few Greater
Crested, and 2 Roseate and 2 Common with
them. There were also 13 Crab-plovers, a
single Grey Plover and some Sanderlings.
We walked the shoreline to the east side,
seeing several White-fronted Plovers and a
couple of Whimbrel en route. There were
several Red-tailed Tropicbirds loafing on the
sea, and a few flying over the breeding area
where a few large chicks remained. Some
people snorkelled for a bit, marvelling at the
reef fish before we headed to the village of
Anakao for lunch. Behind the restaurant, we
Crab-plover by Daniel Keith Danckwerts
found a very confiding Littoral Rock Thrush
and Alacia found a Warty Chameleon.
16th November: Toliara to Zombitse and Isalo National Park. We made an early start, arriving at
Zombitse National Park just after 8 am. We met up with our local guides, Gold, Ernest and Serena with
her magnificent hat. A couple of Madagascan Spinetails and some Malagasy Black Swifts were hawking
over the forest, and a Giant Coua showed well at the edge of the road. We soon moved into the forest
and found a pair of Long-billed Bernierias and Common Newtonia mobbing a snake. A male Cuckoo
Roller was seen well perched and several flew overhead, shrieking distinctively. A couple of Hubbard’s
Sportive Lemurs peered at us from within tree cavities, and several Verreaux’s Sifakas were seen,
including a youngster just learning to leap tentatively. It did not take long for us to track down our main
target bird, Appert’s Tetraka, a very localised
bird now. We enjoyed good looks at one
foraging quietly in the leaf-litter for some
time. We then took in the large Adansonia za
baobab trees, and on the way back to the
road, Lynne spotted a Rufous Vanga on a
nest in perfect light. A Crested Coua of the
pyropyga subspecies (which has been split as
Chestnut-vented Coua by BirdLife/HBW)
was seen well.
We headed east to the delightful Jardin du
Roi hotel in Isalo National Park. After a
lengthy and delicious lunch and a bit of a rest
Appert’s Tetraka by Rob Williams
in the heat of the day, we headed out to
explore the grasslands and rock formations of this stunning park. Just before we got to our planned stop,
Alacia spotted a female Madagascar Partridge and we stopped the bus and had reasonable looks. While
we were watching it, a female Benson’s type Forest Rock Thrush appeared, and we all had good looks
Rockjumper Birding Tours
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at that. We then walked through the grasslands, picking up good looks at Madagascan Cisticola and
Madagascan Lark. We spent some time at the “window of Isalo” rock formation before heading back
towards the main road. We encountered a pair of Madagascar Partridges and all had decent looks at the
male. A visit to a small museum gave us looks at a female
Forest Rock Thrush incubating 3 eggs in a nest on top of one
of the display panels, and the male singing from atop a small
mango tree outside. We headed back to the hotel, stopping to
look at the “Queen of Isalo” rock formation that is featured
on the 1,000 ariary note on the way.
17th November: Isalo to Ranomafana. Some people did
some pre-breakfast birding, the highlight being Frank finding
a Common Quail. After breakfast, we left on a travel day,
heading north-east to Ranomafana National Park. A picnic
lunch en route beside an impressive granitic dome was
enjoyable, but only gave us a few by now familiar birds. We
arrived at Ranofamama National Park with enough time to
bird along the main road near the Vohiparara village. We had
good looks at 4 Hammerkops, and a flock of swifts containing
several Alpine Swifts passed ahead of a rain front (the latter
fortunately very light). We found a Cryptic Warbler that
showed briefly, but was then lost in a deluge of Common and
Green Jerys. A Blue Coua gave us good looks beside the road.
18th November: Ranomafana NP. We headed to the main
Blue Coua by Dubi Shapiro
area of trails and started looking for our main target bird of
Brown Mesite. The trails here rise and drop in a series of steep ridges, and it is quite hard work. It took
a while, and I was beginning to get worried, but eventually we had good looks at a pair of these strange
terrestrial birds. We also found a pair of Crossley’s Vangas that were reluctant to show, but some people
had reasonable looks. On the way back, a
Satanic Leaf-tailed Gecko asleep in a fern was
a highlight for many – its amazing cryptic
form and colouration making it hard to see,
even when you knew where it was. Just down
the trail, a Brown Leaf Chameleon was
another very cryptic species, and of particular
delight to Erica.
In the afternoon, we headed to a local wetland.
First stop was a stream to search for Baron’s
and Madagascar Mantella Frogs. We
succeeded in finding both, and a Frances’s
Sparrowhawk was a bonus. Arriving at the
Satanic Leaf-tailed Gecko by Rob Williams
wetland, we visited a nearby Henst’s Goshawk
nest, but the incubating bird was hunkered down and only the top of its head and eye were visible. The
marsh held several Madagascan Snipe and Madagascan Swamp Warblers. With a bit of encouragement,
we managed to coax a Grey Emutail into view, and then a couple of Madagascar Rails. A Slender-billed
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Flufftail called a couple of times and was seen by a couple of people as it dashed across a small open
area. A pair of Meller’s Ducks flew past.
19th November: Ranomafana NP. This
morning, we headed to the Vohiparara ridges
area. Our primary target was the Rufous-headed
Ground Roller. It gave us a bit of a runaround,
but we eventually saw a couple, with everyone
getting reasonable views of this fantastic bird.
We then headed up to the higher ridges, where
we struggled for about an hour with a Brown
Emutail that just would not come into view –
people only getting glimpses of this incredibly
shy bird. It was hot and windy and not very
favourable conditions for birding. A family
group of Milne-Edward’s Sifakas was a
fantastic sight.

Rufous-headed Ground Roller by Glen Valentine

We returned to the main trail network in the afternoon and spent some time with a group of Golden
Bamboo Lemurs and 2 Greater Bamboo Lemurs that were foraging in tall bamboo. With no one else
around, it was a peaceful and fascinating hour watching them. There was very little bird activity, though
we did see a Red-capped Coua on a nest. We ended the day watching the famous Rufous Mouse Lemurs
and Greater Dwarf Lemurs that are baited with bananas.
20th November: Ranomafana to Antananarivo. A long travel day back to Antananarivo. We made an
early start and stopped to photograph the waterfalls in the river by the road as we climbed back over the
eastern ridge. We saw a few by now familiar birds along the way but nothing exceptional. We arrived
back in Tana, where fortunately the traffic was not too bad, in time for an enjoyable final dinner together
to reminisce over the many great animals and plants we had seen and heard.
21st November: Departure day. We
breakfasted together and then people
departed, heading back home or back to
Perinet in the case of Alacia and Gavin.
It had been a wonderful tour with
unseasonably good weather, except in
Berenty, where we had been blessed with
unusually cool but slightly windy conditions.
We had seen most of Madagascar’s endemic
birds, including all the ground rollers, all the
mesites, and most of the vangas and asitys.
We had also seen a good number of lemurs
and some spectacular chameleons, geckos
Greater Bamboo Lemur by Glen Valentine
and other herps. The group had enjoyed the
botanical marvels and invertebrates of this magical land. The food had been good (but please remind Rob
not to finish unwanted carpaccio in the future!), and Josh had enjoyed Cantonese Rice of many styles
and presentations.
Rockjumper Birding Tours
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Annotated list of species recorded
Birds
DUCKS, GEESE & SWANS - Anatidae
White-faced Whistling Duck
Dendrocygna viduata
Common. 200+ at Lac Alarobia, 25 at Betsiboka delta, 25 at Belalanda wetlands.
Knob-billed Duck
Sarkidiornis melanotos
1 male at Lac Alarobia. 1 female in the Betsiboka delta.
African Pygmy Goose
Nettapus auritus
2 seen in a wetland near Ambondromamy on the drive from Mahajanga to Tana.
Hottentot Teal
Spatula hottentota
About 20 at Lac Alarobia. 10 at Belalanda wetlands.
Meller's Duck - E - EN
Anas melleri
10 at Lac Alarobia. 3 at Ranomafana NP.
Red-billed Teal
Anas erythrorhyncha
Common at Lake Alarobia where an estimate 700 seen, others at scattered localities.
Bernier's Teal - E - EN
Anas bernieri
An impressive total of 38 seen in the Betsiboka delta, with very good views.
GUINEAFOWL - Numididae
Helmeted Guineafowl - I
Numida meleagris
Common at Berenty and 2 at Isalo NP.
PHEASANTS, GROUSE, AND ALLIES - Phasianidae
Madagascan Partridge - E
Margaroperdix madagarensis
Several seen at Isalo NP.
Common Quail
Coturnix coturnix
Frank saw one in Isalo NP.
Harlequin Quail
Coturnix delegorguei
4 flushed at Berenty.
GREBES - Podicipedidae
Tachybaptus ruficollis

Little Grebe
About 20 in wetlands not of Tulear.
Madagascan Grebe - E - VU
Tachybaptus pelzelnii
2 adults and 3 large stripes chicks seen very well at Mantadia NP.
FLAMINGOS - Phoenicopteridae
Lesser Flamingo - NT
Phoeniconaias minor
At least 40 seen at the Betsiboka delta.
TROPICBIRDS - Phaethontidae
Red-tailed Tropicbird
Phaethon rubricauda
8 seen on and around Nosy Ve island.
Rockjumper Birding Tours
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STORKS - Ciconiidae
Yellow-billed Stork
Mycteria ibis
4 at the small lagoon near Mahajanga airport.
IBISES, SPOONBILLS - Threskiornithidae
Malagasy Sacred Ibis - EN
Threskiornis bernieri
4 adults and 1 juvenile seen at the Betsiboka delta. Good looks at this rare bird.
Glossy Ibis
Plegadis falcinellus
1 in flight at Lake Ravelobe.
Madagascan Ibis - E - NT
Lophotibis cristata
1 in flight at Ankarafantsika and 2 seen at Perinet, including a bird incubating.
HERONS, EGRETS, AND BITTERNS - Ardeidae
Little Bittern
Ixobrychus minutus
A male seen at Lac Ravelobe.
Black-crowned Night Heron
Nycticorax nycticorax
Fairly common and widespread.
Striated Heron
Butorides striata
Common.
Squacco Heron
Ardeola ralloides
Common.
Malagasy Pond Heron - EN
Ardeola idae
At least 8 seen at Lac Alarobia and 3 at the small lagoon near Mahajanga airport.
Western Cattle Egret
Bubulcus ibis
Common.
Grey Heron
Ardea cinerea
Several of the endemic subspecies seen at Betsiboka delta, nesting on cliffs at San Augustin, and in
wetlands of the west.
Humblot's Heron - E - EN
Ardea humbloti
3 seen on the sea cliffs at San Augustin.
Purple Heron
Ardea purpurea
Common.
Great Egret
Ardea alba
Common.
Black Heron
Egretta ardesiaca
Common, locally abundant.
Dimorphic Egret
Egretta dimorpha
Common.
HAMERKOP - Scopidae
Hamerkop
Scopus umbretta
Fairly common around rice paddies, several seen daily on travel days in the highlands.
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CORMORANTS AND SHAGS - Phalacrocoracidae
Reed Cormorant
Microcarbo africanus
1 immature at Lac Ravelobe.
KITES, HAWKS & EAGLES - Accipitridae
Madagascan Harrier-Hawk - E
Polyboroides radiatus
2 seen.
Madagascan Cuckoo-Hawk - E
Aviceda madagascariensis
1 seen at Lac Ravelobe and an incubating bird at Berenty.
Frances's Sparrowhawk - NE
Accipiter francesiae
Several seen.
Madagascan Sparrowhawk - E - NT
Accipiter madagascariensis
A male in flight and a female at a nest in Most Spiny Forest.
Henst's Goshawk - E - NT
Accipiter henstii
2 seen at Ranofamama NP, including a female on a nest. Heard at Mantadia NP.
Malagasy Harrier - VU
Circus macrosceles
2 adult males seen very well on the drive from Mahajanga to Tana in the late afternoon.
Yellow-billed Kite
Milvus aegyptius
Common.
Madagascan Fish Eagle - E - CR
Haliaeetus vociferoides
2 adults seen well at Lake Ravelobe.
Madagascan Buzzard - E
Buteo brachypterus
Fairly common, seen at several sites.
MESITES - Mesitornithidae
White-breasted Mesite - E - VU
Mesitornis variegatus
Good looks at 2 in the plateau forest at Ankarafantsika NP. Others heard.
Brown Mesite - E - VU
Mesitornis unicolor
It took a while, but finally fabulous views of 2 birds at Ranofamama NP.
Subdesert Mesite - E - VU
Monias benschi
A female seen well perched on a branch near Ifaty,
FLUFFTAILS - Sarothruridae
Canirallus kioloides

Madagascan Wood Rail - E
Brief views of 1 at Perinet.
Madagascan Flufftail - E
Sarothrura insularis
Many heard and a couple seen, including one cooperative individual that crossed the track 3 times.
Slender-billed Flufftail - E - EN
Sarothrura watersi
A male was seen briefly in a marsh near Ranofamama NP and heard to call a few times.
RAILS, CRAKES & COOTS - Rallidae
Madagascan Rail - E - VU
Rallus madagascariensis
Several heard and one seen well at Ranofamama NP and Mantadia NP.
White-throated Rail
Dryolimnas cuvieri
Good views of 1 at Lac Alarobia. A pair seen at Ankarafantsika and others heard and seen at Perinet.
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Baillon's Crake
Porzana pusilla
1 seen well in Benalandia wetlands.
Allen's Gallinule
Porphyrio alleni
2 seen distantly in a roadside wetland en route to Tana from Ankarafantsika.
Common Moorhen
Gallinula chloropus
Fairly common.
Red-knobbed Coot
Fulica cristata
Heard in the seedbed north of Tulear.
BUTTONQUAILS - Turnicidae
Madagascan Buttonquail - E
Turnix nigricollis
2 at Berenty, 2 at Iftay and a couple at the Tulear botanical garden.
CRAB-PLOVER - Dromadidae
Crab-plover
Dromas ardeola
4 seen at Betsiboka delta and 13 seen on Nosy Ve.
STILTS AND AVOCETS - Recurvirostridae
Black-winged Stilt
Himantopus himantopus
Common along coast and inland in west.
PLOVERS AND LAPWINGS - Charadriidae
Grey Plover
Pluvialis squatarola
A few in Betsiboka delta and at Nosy Ve island.
Common Ringed Plover
Charadrius hiaticula
Fairly common along the west coast.
Madagascan Plover - E - VU
Charadrius thoracicus
A pair with a very small chick seen very well at Ifaty salt pans.
Kittlitz's Plover
Charadrius pecuarius
Common in western lowlands near pools. Several with very small chicks.
Three-banded Plover
Charadrius tricollaris
Seen just south of Ifaty.
White-fronted Plover
Charadrius marginatus
Fairly common at saline lakes near Tulear and on Nosy Ve island.
Greater Sand Plover
Charadrius leschenaultii
Common Betsiboka delta and 3 on Nosy Ve island.
PAINTED-SNIPES - Rostratulidae
Greater Painted-snipe
Rostratula benghalensis
1 seen well at the small lagoon near Mahajanga airport and 2 flushed in the Belalanda wetlands.
JACANAS - Jacanidae
Madagascan Jacana - E - NT
Actophilornis albinucha
8 seen at the small lagoon near Mahajanga airport.
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SANDPIPERS AND ALLIES - Scolopacidae
Numenius phaeopus

Whimbrel
Common
Ruddy Turnstone
Fairly common at Ifaty and Nosy Ve.
Curlew Sandpiper
Common on the coast.
Sanderling
A few at Betsiboka delta and Nosy Ve.
Little Stint
3 at the Belalanda wetlands.
Madagascan Snipe - E - VU
At least 3 seen well at Ranomafana marsh.
Terek Sandpiper
Common at Betsiboka delta.
Common Sandpiper
Common and widespread.
Wood Sandpiper
1 seen briefly south of Ifaty,
Common Greenshank
A few near Tulear and Ifaty,

Arenaria interpres
Calidris ferruginea
Calidris alba
Calidris minuta
Gallinago macrodactyla
Xenus cinereus
Actitis hypoleucos
Tringa glareola
Tringa nebularia

PRATINCOLES AND COURSERS - Glareolidae
Madagascan Pratincole - VU
Glareola ocularis
4 at the Betsiboka river crossing.
GULLS, TERNS & SKIMMERS - Laridae
Hydroprogne caspia

Caspian Tern
1 seen south of Tulear.
Greater Crested Tern
Thalasseus bergii
4 off Fort Dauphin and 5 on Nosy Ve island, including a begging juvenile.
Lesser Crested Tern
Thalasseus bengalensis
44 on Nosy Ve island, a couple of Fort Dauphin.
Little Tern
Sternula albifrons
Roseate Tern
Sterna dougallii
2 on Nosy Ve island.
Common Tern
Sterna hirundo
Several past Fort Dauphin and 4 on Nosy Ve island.
Whiskered Tern
Chlidonias hybrida
1 still in nearly full summer plumage seen at Lake Ravelobe.
SANDGROUSE - Pteroclidae
Madagascan Sandgrouse - E
Pterocles personatus
Good looks at 5 (2 males and 3 females) at Berenty.
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PIGEONS AND DOVES - Columbidae
Rock Dove - I
Columba livia
Common around human habitation.
Malagasy Turtle Dove
Nesoenas picturatus
Fairly common and widespread.
Namaqua Dove
Oena capensis
Common in arid lowland habitats.
Madagascan Green Pigeon - E
Treron australis
Several seen well.
Madagascan Blue Pigeon - E
Alectroenas madagascariensis
2 at Mantadia NP and 3 at Ranomafana NP.
CUCKOOS - Cuculidae
Centropus toulou

Malagasy Coucal - NE
Common.
Crested Coua - E
Coua cristata
Fairly common. The Chestnut-vented pyropyga subspecies (sometimes split eg. HBW/BirdLife) seen
at Ifaty and Zombitse.
Verreaux's Coua - E - NT
Coua verreauxi
1 seen well and 2 others heard calling at La Table.
Blue Coua - E
Coua caerulea
Fairly common in humid forest.
Red-capped Coua - E
Coua ruficeps
Several seen well at Ankarafantsika NP.
Red-fronted Coua - E
Coua reynaudii
Several heard and seen at Perinet and Ranomafana NP.
Coquerel's Coua - E
Coua coquereli
1 seen very well and several heard at Ankarafantsika NP.
Running Coua - E
Coua cursor
Several seen in spiny forest localities.
Giant Coua - E
Coua gigas
4 at Berenty and 2 at Zombitse NP.
Red-breasted Coua - E
Coua serriana
1 seen at Perinet,
Madagascan Cuckoo
Cuculus rochii
Common by voice, several seen.
BARN OWLS - TYTONIDAE
Barn Owl
Tyto alba
Heard at Ankarafantsika NP on a night walk.
OWLS - Strigidae
Torotoroka Scops Owl - E
Otus madagascariensis
Common in arid areas, seen well at Berenty in a day roost.
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Rainforest Scops Owl - E
Seen well at day roost at Perinet. Others heard.
White-browed Owl - E
Good views of several at Berenty.
Madagascan Owl - E
Good looks at a roosting bird at Perinet.
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Otus rutilus
Athene superciliaris
Asio madagascariensis

NIGHTJARS AND ALLIES - Caprimulgidae
Collared Nightjar - E
Gactornis enarratus
Great views of a roosting bird at Perinet.
Madagascan Nightjar
Caprimulgus madagascariensis
Fairly common, many heard and several seen including a day roosting bird at Berenty.
SWIFTS - Apodidae
Madagascan Spinetail - NE
Zoonavena grandidieri
A few seen at Zombitse, Mantadia and Perinet.
African Palm Swift
Cypsiurus parvus
Common.
Alpine Swift
Tachymarptis melba
Several seen moving ahead of a rain front at Ranomafana NP. Erica also saw 1 at Isalo NP.
Malagasy Black Swift - NE
Apus balstoni
Fairly common.
Little Swift
Apus affinis
Good numbers at a colony in Antananarivo.
CUCKOO-ROLLER - Leptosomidae
Cuckoo Roller
Leptosomus discolor
Great looks at one displaying and then perched at Ankarafantsika NP. Others heard and seen in flight
at several forested sites.
ROLLERS - Coraciidae
Broad-billed Roller
Eurystomus glaucurus
Common in forested habitats, seen on 11 days in good numbers.
GROUND ROLLERS - Brachypteraciidae
Short-legged Ground Roller - E - VU
Brachypteracias leptosomus
Heard at Mantadia NP and 1 seen well at Perinet,
Scaly Ground Roller - E - VU
Geobiastes squamiger
1 seen well at Mantadia NP.
Pitta-like Ground Roller - E
Atelornis pittoides
10 seen and others heard and Ranomafana NP and Mantadia NP.
Rufous-headed Ground Roller - E - NT
Atelornis crossleyi
Great views of two at Ranomafana NP on the Vohiparara trails.
Long-tailed Ground Roller - E - VU
Uratelornis chimaera
Great looks at one near a nest burrow in Most Spiny Forest Reserve, others heard and glimpsed.
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KINGFISHERS - Alcedinidae
Madagascan Pygmy Kingfisher - E
Corythornis madagascariensis
Several seen at Perinet/Mantadia NP.
Malagasy Kingfisher
Corythornis vintsioides
Common.

Olive Bee-eater
Common.

Madagascan Hoopoe - E
Fairly common.

BEE-EATERS - Meropidae
Merops superciliosus

HOOPOES - Upupidae
Upupa marginata

FALCONS AND CARACARAS - Falconidae
Malagasy Kestrel
Falco newtoni
Common, seen most days in small numbers across the island.
Banded Kestrel - E
Falco zoniventris
Great views of one at Ankarafantsika NP.
Eleonora's Falcon
Falco eleonorae
Several seen.
Sooty Falcon - NT
Falco concolor
Several seen.
Peregrine Falcon
Falco peregrinus
Singles near Ankarafantsika and at Isalo NP.
OLD WORLD PARROTS - Psittaculidae
Greater Vasa Parrot
Coracopsis vasa
A few seen at several localities.
Lesser Vasa Parrot
Coracopsis nigra
Fairly common.
Grey-headed Lovebird - E
Agapornis canus
Common in arid habitats.
BROADBILLS - Eurylaimidae
Velvet Asity - E
Philepitta castanea
7 seen, including good looks at a couple of males, at Ranomafana and in the Perinet/Mantadia area.
Schlegel's Asity - E - NT
Philepitta schlegeli
Close views of a pair at Ankarafantsika NP.
Common Sunbird-Asity - E
Neodrepanis coruscans
1 male seen well at Mantadia NP.

Red-tailed Vanga - E
Widespread and fairly common.
Rockjumper Birding Tours
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Red-shouldered Vanga - E - VU
Calicalicus rufocarpalis
A single male seen well in the rag forest at La Tabla near Tulear.
Hook-billed Vanga - E
Vanga curvirostris
Several seen well at diverse locations.
Lafresnaye's Vanga - E
Xenopirostris xenopirostris
Pairs seen daily at Ifaty. Female on a nest and male singing.
Van Dam's Vanga - E - EN
Xenopirostris damii
After hearing then several times we had great looks at a male feeding at Ankarafantsika NP.
Sickle-billed Vanga - E
Falculea palliata
Fabulous views at Ankarafantsika NP and Ifaty.
White-headed Vanga - E
Artamella viridis
At least 4 seen at Ankarafantsika NP.
Chabert Vanga - E
Leptopterus chabert
Fairly common and widespread.
Blue Vanga - NE
Cyanolanius madagascarinus
Fairly common.
Rufous Vanga - E
Schetba rufa
Several seen, including incubating birds at Zombitse NP and Ranomafana NP.
Tylas Vanga - E
Tylas eduardi
A couple seen well by part of the group at Perinet.
Nuthatch Vanga - E
Hypositta corallirostris
1 seen well at Mantadia NP.
Dark Newtonia - E
Newtonia amphichroa
A pair seen well at Mantadia NP.
Common Newtonia - E
Newtonia brunneicauda
Very common by voice, many seen.
Archbold's Newtonia - E
Newtonia archboldi
Several seen well at Ifaty.
Ward's Flycatcher - E
Pseudobias wardi
Fairly common by voice and several seen well at Perinet and Mantadia.
Crossley's Vanga - E
Mystacornis crossleyi
2 shy birds seen by a few.
CUCKOO-SHRIKES - Campephagidae
Madagascan Cuckooshrike - E
Ceblepyris cinereus
Fairly common.

Crested Drongo
Common.

Malagasy Paradise Flycatcher
Fairly common.
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Dicrurus forficatus

MONARCHS - Monarchidae
Terpsiphone mutata
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Pied Crow
Common.

Madagascan Lark - E
Common.

Malagasy Bulbul
Common.
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CROWS, JAYS, AND MAGPIES - Corvidae
Corvus albus

LARKS - Alaudidae
Eremopterix hova

BULBULS - Pycnonotidae
Hypsipetes madagascariensis

SWALLOWS - Hirundinidae
Phedina borbonica

Mascarene Martin
Common.
Brown-throated Martin
Riparia paludicola
Fairly common over agricultural areas of highlands.
Barn Swallow
Hirundo rustica
At least 25 at the Belalanda wetlands.

REED WARBLERS AND ALLIES - Acrocephalidae
Malagasy Brush Warbler
Nesillas typica
Fairly common and widespread.
Subdesert Brush Warbler - E
Nesillas lantzii
Common in spiny forest habitats.
Madagascan Swamp Warbler - E
Acrocephalus newtoni
Fairly common and widespread.
GRASSBIRDS AND ALLIES - Locustellidae
Grey Emutail - E
Bradypterus seebohmi
Good looks at one at the marsh in Ranomafana NP.
Brown Emutail - E
Bradypterus brunneus
Heard and glimpsed in Ranomafana NP.
MADAGASCAN WARBLERS - Bernieridae
White-throated Oxylabes - E
Oxylabes madagascariensis
Seen well at Mantadia NP and 1 at Perinet.
Long-billed Bernieria - E
Bernieria madagascariensis
Fairly common and widespread.
Cryptic Warbler - E
Cryptosylvicola randrianasoloi
Several seen at Ranomafana NP.
Wedge-tailed Jery - E
Hartertula flavoviridis
Seen at Perinet and Ranomafana NP.
Thamnornis - E
Thamnornis chloropetoides
Several seen at Ifaty.
Rockjumper Birding Tours
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Spectacled Tetraka - E
Fairly common in humid forest.
Appert's Tetraka - E
1 seen very well at Zombitse NP.
Grey-crowned Tetraka - E
Several seen well at Ranomafana NP.
Madagascan Yellowbrow - E - NT
Heard at Ranomafana NP.
Rand's Warbler - E
A few seen and heard at Ranomafana NP.
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Xanthomixis zosterops
Xanthomixis apperti
Xanthomixis cinereiceps
Crossleyia xanthophrys
Randia pseudozosterops

CISTICOLAS AND ALLIES - Cisticolidae
Common Jery - E
Neomixis tenella
Fairly common and widespread.
Green Jery - E
Neomixis viridis
Fairly common in humid forest.
Stripe-throated Jery - E
Neomixis striatigula
Fairly common and widespread.
Madagascan Cisticola
Cisticola cherina
Common.

Malagasy White-eye
Common.

WHITE-EYES - Zosteropidae
Zosterops maderaspatanus

STARLINGS - Sturnidae
Common Myna - I
Acridotheres tristis
Introduced species. Now one of the most common birds in towns and adjacent agricultural areas.
Madagascan Starling - E
Hartlaubius auratus
1 briefly at dusk at Perinet.
CHATS, OLD WORLD FLYCATCHERS - Muscicapidae
Madagascan Magpie-Robin - E
Copsychus albospecularis
Fairly common. Subspecies pica seen at Tana, Ankarafantsika NP,
Littoral Rock Thrush - E
Monticola imerina
1 seen well behind the restaurant at Anakao.
Forest Rock Thrush - E
Monticola sharpei
1 at Perinet and several of the Benson’s form at Isalo NP.
Madagascan Stonechat - E
Saxicola sibilla
Fairly common in highlands.
SUNBIRDS AND SPIDERHUNTERS - Nectariniidae
Souimanga Sunbird - NE
Cinnyris sovimanga
Common.
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Malagasy Green Sunbird - NE
Several seen
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Cinnyris notatus

OLD WORLD SPARROWS - Passeridae
House Sparrow - I
Passer domesticus domesticus
Introduced. Common in Mahajanga.
WEAVERS, WIDOWBIRDS - Ploceidae
Nelicourvi Weaver - E
Ploceus nelicourvi
Fairly common in humid forest,
Sakalava Weaver - E
Ploceus sakalava
Common in arid areas,
Red Fody
Foudia madagascariensis
Fairly common and widespread.
Forest Fody - E
Foudia omissa
A single at Perinet and 3 at Ranomafana NP.
WAXBILLS, MUNIAS AND ALLIES - Estrildidae
Madagascan Mannikin - E
Lepidopygia nana
Fairly common and widespread.
WAGTAILS, PIPITS - Motacillidae
Madagascan Wagtail - E
Motacilla flaviventris
Fairly common and widespread in highlands.

Mammals
TENRECS - Tenrecidae
Lesser Hedgehog Tenrec - E
Echinops telfairi
One seen at Ifaty.
Lowland Streaked Tenrec - E
Hemicentetes semispinosus
One seen at Mantadia NP.
[Tailess Tenrec - E]
Tenrec ecaudatus
One found dead on the trail at Perinet.

Brown Lemur - NE
Common at Perinet and Mantadia NP.
Red-bellied Lemur - E
A few at Ranomafana NP.
Red Brown Lemur - E
A few at Ranomafana NP.
Golden Bamboo Lemur - E
3 at Ranomafana NP.
Rockjumper Birding Tours
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Eulemur fulvus
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Eastern Grey Bamboo Lemur
Ring-tailed Lemur - E
Common at Berenty.
Greater Bamboo Lemur - E
2 at Ranomafana NP.
Black-and-white Ruffed Lemur - E
1 at Ranomafana NP.
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Hapalemur griseus
Lemur catta
Prolemur simus
Varecia variegata

SPORTIVE LEMURS - Lepilemuridae
Milne-Edward’s Sportive Lemur
1 at Ankarafantsika NP.
Hubbard's Sportive Lemur - E
Lepilemur hubbardorum
2 at Zombitse NP.
White-footed Sportive Lemur - E
Lepilemur leucopus
5 at Berenty.
DWARF AND MOUSE LEMURS - Cheirogaleidae
Furry-eared Dwarf Lemur - E
Cheirogaleus crossleyi
2 seen at Perinet.
Geoffroy's Dwarf Lemur - E
Cheirogaleus major
5 seen at Ranomafana NP and 1 at Perinet.
Western Fat-tailed Dwarf Lemur - E
Cheirogaleus medius
One seen on the night walk at Ankarafantsika NP.
Grey-brown Mouse Lemur - E
Microcebus griseorufus
Seen well, sleeping by day and active on night-walks, in the spiny forest at Berenty.
Goodman's Mouse Lemur - E
Microcebus lehilahytsara
5 seen well on a night-walk at Perinet.
Grey Mouse Lemur - E
Microcebus murinus
1 at Ankarafantsika NP.
Golden-brown Mouse Lemur - E
Microcebus ravelobensis
4 on the night-walk at Ankarafantsika.
Rufous Mouse Lemur - E
Microcebus rufus
2 at Ranomafana NP.
INDRID LEMURS, SIFAKAS - Indriidae
Eastern Woolly Lemur - E
Avahi laniger
Several at Perinet and Mantadia NP.
Indri - E
Indri indri
Several seen and heard at Perinet and Mantadia NP.
Coquerel's Sifaka - E
Propithecus coquereli
Several seen at Ankarafantsika NP.
Diademed Sifaka - E
Propithecus diadema
Several seen at Perinet and Mantadia NP.
Milne-Edward's Sifaka - E
Propithecus edwardsi
5 seen at Ranomafana NP.
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Verreaux's Sifaka - E
Common at Berenty and Zombitse NP.
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Propithecus verreauxi

TRUE MICE AND RATS, GERBILS, SPINY MICE, CRESTED RAT - Muridae
Brown Rat
Rattus norvegicus
1 seen.
CLIMBING MICE, ROCK MICE, WHITE-TAILED RAT, MALAGASY RATS AND MICE Nesomyidae
Western Tuft-tailed Rat - E
Eliurus myoxinus
2 at Ankarafantsika NP.
Eastern Red Forest Rat - E
Nesomys rufus
3 at Ranomafana NP.
OLD WORLD LEAF-NOSED BATS - Hipposideridae
Commerson’s Leaf-nosed Bat
Hipposideros commersoni
2 in the roof of the shop at the Tulear botanical gardens.
OLD WORLD FRUIT BATS - Pteropodidae
Madagascan Flying Fox - E
Pteropus rufus
Good numbers at Berenty and then a huge congregation on the road back to Fort Dauphin.

Humpbacked Whale

BALEEN WHALES - Balaenopteridae
Megaptera novaeangliae

Reptiles
TORTOISES - Testudinidae
Pyxis arachnoides

Southern Spider Tortoise - E
2 seen at Berenty.

CHAMELEONS - Chamaeleonidae
Brookesia superciliaris

Brown Leaf Chameleon - E
1 at Ranomafana NP.
Short-horned Chameleon - E
1 at Ranomafana NP.
Blue-legged chameleon - E
2 at Ranomafana NP.
O'Shaughnessy's Chameleon - E
1 at Ranomafana NP.
Parson's Chameleon - E
1 at VOIMMA community reserve.
Oustalet's Chameleon - E
A few seen,
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Rhinoceros Chameleon - E
3 at Ankarafantsika NP.
Warty Chameleon - E
Common in spiny forest.
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Furcifer rhinoceratus
Furcifer verrucosus

IGUANAS - Iguanidae
Madagascar Iguana - E Three-eyed Lizard
Chalarodon madagascariensis
Fairly common dry habitats.
Collared Iguana
Oplurus cuvieri
Common at Ankarafantsika NP.
Merrem's Madagascar Swift - E
Oplurus cyclurus
3 seen at Isalo NP.
Duméril's Madagascar Swift
Oplurus quadrimaculatus
1 seen at Ranomafana NP.
GECKOS - Gekkonidae
Hemidactylus mabouia

House Gecko
Common.
“Lac Alarobia” Bark Gecko
Lygodactylus sp.
4 at Lac Alarobia.
Southern Bark Gecko
Lygodactylus tuberosus
1 at Ifaty.
Big-headed Gecko
Paroedura picta
1 at Ifaty
Striped Day Gecko - E
Phelsuma lineata
Common at Perinet, Mantadia NP and Ranomafana NP.
Madagascar Day Gecko - E
Phelsuma madagascariensis
Several at Ankarafantsika NP.
Thicktail Day Gecko
Phelsuma mutabilis
1 at Ifaty.
Peacock Day Gecko - E
Phelsuma quadriocellata
Several at Perinet and Ranomafana NP.
Standing's Day Gecko - E
Phelsuma standingi
4 on SE coast.
Nosy Be FIat-tail Gecko
Uroplatus ebenaui
1 at Ranomafana NP.
Mossy Leaf-tailed Gecko
Uroplatus phantasticus
1 at VOIMMA community reserve.
PLATED LIZARDS - Gerrhosauridae
Western Girdled Lizard - E
Zonosaurus laticaudatus
Several at Ankarafantsika NP.
Madagascar Girdled Lizard - E
Zonosaurus madagascariensis
1 seen.
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Four-lined Girdled Lizard
1 at Ranomafana NP.
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Zonosaurus quadrilineatus

Common Madagascar Skink - E
Fairly common.

SKINKS - Scincidae
Madascincus melanopleura

Dumeril's Boa
2 seen at Berenty.
Madagascar Ground Boa - E
1 large individual at Ankarafantsika NP.
Madagascar Tree Boa - E
2 at Ankarafantsika NP.

BOAS - Boidae
Acrantophis dumerili
Acrantophis madagascariensis
Sanzinia madagascariensis

LAMPROPHIIDAE - Lamprophiidae
Dromicodryas bernieri

Beriner’s Striped Snake
1 at Ankarafantsika NP.
Giant Hog-nosed Snake - E
1 at Ankarafantsika NP.
Lesser Hog-nosed Snake
1 at Ankarafantsika NP.
Perinet Night Snake
1 at Mantadia NP.
Malagasy Cat-eyed Snake - E
1 at Zombitse NP.

Leioheterodon madagascariensis
Leioheterodon modestus
Ithycyphus perneti
Madagascarophis colubrinus

CROCODILES AND RELATIVES - Crocodylidae
Nile Crocodile
Crocodylus niloticus
1 large individual in the lake at Ankarafantsika NP.

Amphibians
MADAGASCAR FROGS - Mantellidae
Vohiparara Jumping Frog
Aglyptodactylus cf. vohiparara
1 at Ranomafana NP.
White-lipped Bright-eyed Frog
Boophis albilabris
Seen at Perinet.
Baron’s Mantella - E
Mantella baroni
1 at Ranomafana NP.
Madagascar Golden Frog - E
Mantella madagascariensis
3 at Ranomafana NP.
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Insects
Giraffe Weevil - E
Seen at Perinet and Ranomafana NP.
Flatid Bugs
Fairly common in dry forest,
Kung-Fu cricket
2 at Berenty and 2 at Ifaty.
Hissing Cockroaches
1 at Berenty.

Trachelophorus giraffa
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